This presentation is designed to give basic training in
what ACCSO expects from match umpires and the
more important local Regulations for
ACCSO Competiton matches

As an umpire your task is to facilitate the cricket match, to see that it is
played under the Laws of Cricket and within the “Spirit of Cricket”.
The basic tenets of this are respect for the umpires, respect for your
opponents and respect for yourself and your team mates.
The most important peices of advice I can give newly qualified umpires
is take your time when giving your decision especially with LBW appeals.
(The majority of poor umpiring decisions are given in haste).
Do not react to vociferous appealing, take as long as you like to go
through the steps before making up your mind and remember you are
only half of the umpiring team. So feel free to consult with your colleague
and if you still have doubts it has to be NOT OUT.
Happy Umpiring.
Malcolm Grant

The presentation is designed to complement online course material provided by
England and Wales Cricket Board
Association of Cricket Officials (ECB ACO)
Their Stage 1 course is designed to give an overview of the basic Laws of Cricket.
It gives the tools to enable a person to umpire matches at recreational level
such as a Club Umpire.
The above course should be taken BEFORE continuing this presentation

The duties of an ACCSO Umpire and local Regulations are
covered in this presentation.
It needs to be followed by The Test of what you have seen in
the various modules.

Preferred; Smart shirt / slacks
Necessary:
Bum Bag / Hat / Sun cream
Ball Counter / Cap holder
Match Cards / Pencils
Eraser / Sharpener
Watch / Coin for the toss
Chalk for marking batsman's guard
ACCSO Sportsmanship forms
*Optional
Plasters / scissors

Always have a smart appearance, different to the players
Work as a team with the other umpire
Respect the players and scorers
Arrive in good time
Arrange the toss well before start time
Check all equipment: bails, balls, lines clearly painted, (get home team to
repaint?), boundary and fielding restriction markers (T20) are well placed.
§ Make loud calls and repeat signals in the direction of the scorers
§ Educate by tactfully explaining the rules or situation when necessary
§
§
§
§
§
§

It is the umpires responsibility to ensure clubs recognise that they have
a duty of care towards all young players,

The guidelines include;
•
•
•
•

(summary document is on the ACCSO Competiton Regulations Web Page)

Not to place a young player in a position that involves them in an
unreasonable risk.
Not to create a situation that places members of the opposing side in a
position whereby they cannot play cricket as they would normally do
against adult players.
All young players who have not reached their 18th birthday must wear
a helmet with a face guard when batting and standing up when keeping
wicket.
(continued......)
Mail Support

(continued......)

•

Parental consent not to wear a helmet should not be accepted in adult
matches. A young player acting as a runner must also wear a helmet
even if the player he is running for is not doing so.
• The current ECB fielding regulations must be adhered to and enforced
by the umpires and captain. The umpires are empowered by these
fielding regulations to stop the game immediately if a young player
comes within the restricted distance.
• The umpires and the opposing captain must be notified of the age
group of all players participating in an adult match who are in the Under
19 age group. See the day's Team Sheet.
Remember - (summary document is on the ACCSO Competiton Regulations Web Page)

Many of the following slides contain references to these regulations.
They are denoted by the Regulation number in red followed by the
appropriate detail.
The full document is available on the ACCSO web pages, and should
be used for complete understanding of a topic

NOTE:
ACCSO Regulations take precedence
over the MCC Laws

4.4 Match scheduling and start times:
League and Cup matches will initially be scheduled for 1pm
on Sundays. No lee-way is given should teams not be ready
on time. Penalties for late arrival / start are shown in the
regulations document.
The Toss will be decided 15 minutes before the
programmed start time in all matches.

4.2. Protection of players: All batsmen are strongly advised
to wear a helmet. Players under the age of 19 on the day of
a match (shown on the Team List) must wear a helmet
(this regulation is based on the ECB Guideline).
4.7. Balls: Cup and League matches and any Final hosted by
the club are played with the colour of ball chosen by the
home club.
The ACCSO T20 tournament is played exclusively with pink
balls, supplied by ACCSO.

4.8. Pitch markings: Home clubs must pay

particular attention to the quality of the marking of creases
and
to the line 89cm from the middle stump for Off-side wides.
The line needs to be in place for Right and Left Handed
batsmen

This slide is based on regulations 4.9 and 8.2
Umpires:
Two Umpires are required for all matches, for some both provided by ACCSO
for others made up by one from each of these two sources
Home Umpires: Provided by the home club
Pool Umpires: Provided by ACCSO
Clubs’ obligation: The person chosen as Home umpire for the particular match must be notified to
ACCSO by the end of the Wednesday before the match.
Failure to do so for a league match incurs a one league point deduction.
(For a Cup match failure see Appendix B of the Regulations Document)
All ACCSO competitive matches must have at least one accredited umpire standing full-time. In the
absence of a nominated Home umpire, Pool umpires have the right to refuse to stand alone. The Home
club incurs a one league point deduction. In the absence of a Pool umpire the Home umpire may stand
with each batting side providing a square leg umpire throughout the match.

9. Scorers:
All teams – home and away - are required to be able to keep
score throughout the entire match.
As a minimum, the president of a club playing at home is
responsible for providing a non-playing scorer throughout the
entire match

Before the day of the Match
Any issues relating to the match such as weather conditions or start time
should be communicated to the match umpires by the proposing club
before 18h00 the day before the match.
On the day, umpires should;
Arrive in good time
Arrange the toss for 15 minutes before start time
Check the following equipment,
• Bails, balls,
• Crease lines clearly painted, (get home team to repaint?)
• Boundary, and fielding restriction (T20) markers in place
Mail Support

Discuss with other umpire how you will work together,
including discreet signals to each other regarding;
Last ball of over,

Mail Support

LBW appeals; square leg to help with ball
going over the stumps or batsman's stance
well forward

The Toss - meet with captains to;
Collect / check Team Lists.
Agree drinks breaks making clear normally no other water.
Explain to the captains;
How wides will be decided.
How excessive appealing will be treated.
If you are prepared to continue with only one qualified umpire, outline what
is required of the batting side’s stand in at square leg.
Any other special points
Finally - Toss a coin, Inviting visiting team captain to call
Mail Support

Speak to scorers,
Loan them the teams lists
Explain special points,
eg ‘bit awkward’ 6 signal
(for Ian Brown)

6. Competition structure and Match Regulations.
See Appendices A, B & C for regulations specific to an individual
competition – notably the T20 competition.
6.1.1. The number of overs which constitute a match varies from
competition to competition.
No player can bowl more than 20% of his side’s overs.
6.2. Minimum number of players in a team: 7 players.
6.3. Start times: Both teams must be at the ground 15 minutes before the
scheduled time – for the toss, validation of team sheets
and getting changed.
Mail Support

6.3.4. In the event of a Delayed start (up to 40 minutes): If one of
the teams is not present with at least 7 players, it loses 1 batting
over for every 4 minutes delay
6.3.5. In the event of a Delayed start (40 minutes): If one of the
teams is still not present the other team is awarded the match.
6.4. Intervals: Change-over between innings:
Normally 20 minutes, T20 10 minutes.
Drinks breaks: frequency is agreed at the toss,
each lasting 5 minutes.
Mail Support

6.5. Over rate: Each innings must be completed at a rate of at
least 15 overs per hour of play
6.6. Playing conditions: From the scheduled start time onwards
the umpires are the sole judges of whether the playing conditions
are suitable for play to continue (Law 2.7).
6.7. Tied/Incomplete matches Rules vary according to each
competition.
See Appendices A B and C for details.
Mail Support

Note: Bouncers and those Beamers
considered dangerous by the umpire
result in a warning in the first
instance with suspension from
bowling for a second contravention.

6.8 Dangerous Bowling:
Bouncers: (Laws 41.6.1, 41.6.2
and 41.6.3) are replaced with the
following:
All short-pitched balls (“bouncers”)
above shoulder height will be
No-Balled,
Beamers: High, non-pitching
deliveries, above waist height will
be No-Balled as per Law 41.7.

6.9. Wides: Law 22 is modified as follows:
Off-side deliveries: Off-side deliveries which pass on or outside a line painted 89 cm
from the middle stump will be called “Wide”, unless the delivery touches the bat or the
batsman.
Leg-side deliveries: ECC competition regulations apply. See later slide
6.10. No Balls:
All deliveries not landing completely on the pitch (carpet/mat) will be called a No-Ball
(Law 21.7).
No-Balls do not result in a Free Hit, except in the case of front-foot faults
occurring in the T20 competition.
7. Fielders: No more than 5 fielders are allowed on the leg-side (addition to Law 28.4).
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Start on time, with the toss 15 minutes beforehand.
Normally, batsmen and/or fielders are not allowed to call for
drinks to be brought on to the field of play, nor are their
colleagues allowed to bring drinks up to or over the boundary.
However, umpires will exercise their discretion if a request is
made by a batsman or by the captain of the fielding side.
Complete the match card as the match progresses, an essential
reference point, overs per bowler, special incidents etc.

Off side wide:
the regulation follows the ICC rule
whereby a ball on or outside a line 89
cm from middle stump is to be called
“wide”. (reversed for L/H batsman)

Leg side wide
ECC competition
regulations apply:
All balls, not struck by
or striking the
batsman, passing
behind the profile of
the batsman in his
normal guard position,
are to be called
“wide”.

All deliveries not landing completely
on the pitch (ie the carpet/mat) will
be called a No-Ball (Law 21.7).

Signals and calls
should be made in the
order things occur
eg 4 Byes signal BYE
then Four

Repeat signals to
Scorers

The red box signifies a
LOUD call should also
be made.

The following slide shows those
regulations new in 2020 season

Start Time: (Regulation 4.3) No grace period before the loss of
batting overs - 1 per 4 minutes of delay
Umpires: (Regulations 4.8 and 8) Clubs are expected to provide a
Home, qualified umpire for each home League and Cup match
(Before the Semi-Finals).
The person should be identified to ACCSO by the Wednesday
before the match so Pool umpires can check who stands with them.
If there is no Home umpire, Pool umpires have the right to refuse to
stand alone and have the match re-scheduled.
Wides: (Regulation 6.9) Off side rule reverts to ICC rule with a
line 89 cm from middle stump.
League Match Format: (Regulation Appendix A.2) Reverts to 40
overs per team.
Removing the complex calculation and declaration.

There are many of styles of card available.
You will find one that suits you best,
it is the one supplied by ACCSO which
is dealt with here.
Several areas of this double sided card are
not generally used for ACCSO matches.
The following slides show a typical manner
in which the supplied card is
filled out during the match.

Other umpire
Date and time of match

Team Names

When drinks are to be taken

Score

Bowlers name,
tick for each
over bowled

Special
incidents

The Sportmanship Award
This award goes to the club which achieves the highest
total of points over the season as shown on each match
Sportsmanship Award Form completed by the umpires,
post match.
It is the sole responsibility of the umpires to provide and
complete these forms.

Check with scorers the details of the match and
when satisfied with the detail, sign the score book
as an accurate record of the match.
Check and sign the Match Report Form
prepared by the winning captain.
Complete the Sportsmanship Form, retrieve the Team Sheets
from scorers. Scan & email both to ACCSO within 48 hours.
Make notes of any incident you wish to report to ACCSO make
the report as soon as possible.

Make time to enjoy a
drink and socialise with
the other umpire and all
the players.

Drive home safely.

Please click on the Mail link below to confirm
you have completed the presentation
THANK YOU.
Please make time quite soon to
download and go through the
Test from the ACCSO web site
Umpiring pages, to see what
you have learned and reinforce
important aspects of umpiring.

